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THE REPORTER Stevens in ashes. The buildings de- OUR BARBER'S SONO j School register 'during th- fiist it- "f
stroyed were at once replaced by new, ---------- of th ■ current ve.ir was 83 chi si
superior to the*old, and fortune now Oh ! brothers, true And trusty a» folio*.; üpner Scholl iô,
sinks kindly upoi) our industrious and Dear friends in tunes gone by attest ianeo 14. ' • »
worthy citizens. We bespeak for them Come listen to my simple song orage ai teud.t ,,;
a liberal patronage of the public, and Come, one and all draw nigh attendance 68.
2e,that ‘heir financial prosperity chorus. Albert University conKmdthe
EfeTiaSi™ 01 “ “ r »! ,«•“*' ?

< Having had an enjoy ably talk with My poor heart ,s throbbing so, r^“; uur h=bao1'
the Messrs. Stevens, we crossed the Fo; 1 n going to marry, [know. ‘ J f t r '

«' ™”-v ""77,r”'»;•'>•»“ £tmstSXSl'aiSiKS„a""i,7leSdss L,£L5,.‘„:,:^,t;ry “■ -s.t"»-*' «*■* D~r-friend, the proprietor, kindly allowed But now my star is rising, brothers i, 16 Promenade Concei t and Stru .>
ns to examine hi= =trk.k• «„* af Ami T om ..... ... beiry festival given under the ausp,
same time, in a business-like ’manner nh T ces of the Good Templars, last week
pointed out to us some obvious points °\Vv h .?( i t? iTPyn°W’ was a success.
of superiority of his buggies over those ^ 8°’ „ “upply of Strawberries had been dis
manufactured elsewhere. Indeed, so %,! i [kn0W' Poae,d "f. addresses were delivered !)
lucid were his explanations that we T many mine own true love, you Rev s Sherman, Blair, and Service 
left the shop fully resolved to give Mr. *'vo traveled many a mile, brothers. 10 vommittee have a handsom 
Fisher the job of building our next In quest of love and pleasure* sum m hand after paying all expense,
buggy, provided he would do it as Bat now I’ve anchored safely The following are the officers < '
cheaply as anybody else. Mr. Fisher, In a sea of boundless measure. Rising Sun Lodge No. 85, A. F. a
yve are info/ s worked in Farmers- Oh ! I am so very happy now A. M. for the ensuing Masonic yea,
ville twenty-three years, beginning as My poor heart is throbbing so Wor Bro Wm. Johnston, M. A„ V
a day-laborer at $8 a month. He now For I am going to marry [know 7” Bro 1 C' Alguire, S. W.jBroA. 
runs a large carriage shop two stories To marry mine own true love, you 7 PZ,e’ J7W-CgroS. Blancher, Trea 
high and 60x80 tect, to which is at- T . ... . * Bro Rev. E. Slicrffian, Chap.; Bro I
tached a general blacksmitliiiig shop. A see the rifts m the clouds, brothers, Halladay, S. D.; Bro C. Wing, J. D 
His trade is increasing every year; his I he stars shine out in the blue, Bro. L. N. Phelps, I. G.; Bro H. t 
shops furnish constant employment I t ie7 twinkle so bright to-night, Phillips, Tyler. »
for ten workmen; lie has sold fifty rigs I I hat I fancy the heavens are new. The department exp Listions ft 
this year and expects to, dispose of as Oh ! I am so very happy now, the three g sa. it i ■
many more "before the close of the My poor heart is throbbing so, mediate, First Ch.-.s ;ÿtcond Clai

Havina .ffi.nv a u „ Jear’ lie sells about fifty cutters each For I am going to marry, [know, began in the High School building ,
kind V,wit«f? «-fi‘ fi d i 3 ,t le sea8on’ a*”I,n addition to all this does To marry mine own true love von Monday, the 7th inst., and ended :
kind invitation frith thanks, and a a.very large amount of custom work ,,h,i , „ „ , ' the 14th. Fortv-eight candidates
promise oi compliance at a more con- in the blacksmith shop. It is lus in- f 8ee7 alla«low now- sented themselves of who n thirtv r
vcme.it season we entered ho shop téntion, we understand, to build a W't.b t«ie fervor of my joy, were fiJn “ur 0wn " $
and at once fourni ourselves in the large two-story brick shop next year. A A 7 g, eat^t pleasures heretofore Messrs. Rowa-t hi 1 v , " 3
presence of T (,. and J. Stevens. The greater part of the stuff used Are b“* «*» childish toy. presiding examiners'* i’ue ream:
. . °.la, om fncmls we learned that in this shop comes from Guelph. A Oh! I am so very happy now, this examination will be

their father came to tins county from specialty of the buggies made here is My poor heart is throbbing so, about the middle of August
the state of New York ftnout forty-five the “Champion gear.” By means of For I am going to marry, [know, A lot of first-class iLut, J. i
yoars ago, and began work m Canada this ipetliod ui, attachment of the To marry mine own true love, you shape of a troune of Colore i T„hi -

ttftsrartiriiSi

then the custom to devote half of the other manufacturers of the same article, M>’ Poor be81'118 throbbing so, porter office is miens il îîii ?E
year to joiner work and the other half and it also shows thé enterprising spirit For 1 am going to marry, [know, as lor us we m-o Tin h i k 8’b” 
to furniture. After being ten years in of the man who was willing to risk tlie To mnrl'.V 'nine own true love, you wit n “ il tK to bu^ 0,;
the trade, George was succeeded by bis expense of purchasing a mteti* ~ ........................... hand -e be.èhv g t-UpPT ",
brothers, and they have uninterrupted- for tlie purpose of manufacturing a t . , , rnTjl, ro Sing dead G,!! Z 2
1> earned oil the business since that superior article, m order that the work LOCAIj HEMS. more work for their ii-itemitv ' 
time. They have also done under- turned out by liim mif,ht be second to -v nllf ti1A n . M ‘ ornJJy* with-

Toronto and Hamilton. The stock of this shop foots up to between $8 00U Mias Kittle Kincaid passed the.se- «on ot the Reporter last week to i 
carried is valued at about $2,Q00, and and $10,0(10 a year. ’ . cond class professional examination a picnic, and is very sorry for ti
the yearly sales amount to nearly As we’leave the premises the sound 7 °ttBWa' last week, and is now poor benighted citizens of Farmersvil! 

;^$(i,0»0. In addition to goods pur- of the ringing anvil smites our ear. I home" ' X w. ^ In rePl \
chased ready to sell, a large quantity The “dinsome clamour” which made R- W: Bro- John Minish, of Brock- ,1 /,U-V sagSest 1 lat lf the people c A

» is made m the shop, for we found six such music in the ears of the poet vi|lc,isD. D. G. M. of the St. Lawrence j [ , n had only the Recorder t<
men at work. Burns, fesounds through the buildiim ! district, fur the ensuing masonic year , ,elu, trom beiu" lonesome, the

The success of the firm has been and is carried far away omtlie shifting i Mr. A. E. Stevens, of Toronto i™16»””6. "wleed, when w,
uninterrupted, with one exception, atmosphere; each pulsation throbs in ! brother of our townsmen Wm. M and Z7lf *u ®onsl<lel'atlon that by actua
Many of our readers will remember unison with the beating of our own J A. Stevens, arrived in town on Friday !? ;!!. , sta'1<l3 the rate
the disastrous fire that occurred in our heart and says in language plainer than i evening, having made the trip from ti tlle Harder that reacht-

.village one bright Sunday inornipg two any words ever Could, “Work for the I Brockville on a bicycle in 2 hours u i,! L Tî b? alarme:
years ago last August, which laid the night is coming when man's work is l and 5 minutes. * - w< 71 be able to take oiir hill
shop and dwelling house of Mr. T.G. done.” j The number of pppila on the High. weRf* **"“»****«>»»&•

)

7.i cents per year in advance or S1.00 if not paid 
within six months. No papers discontinu 
until all arrears are paid. *

Professional and business cards of one inch 
space and under, per year three dollars Edi
torial notices, in local column five cents per line 
for first insertion and three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. A limited number 
of advertisements inserted at special ral 

The Iteporter oitice is supplied with a good 
equipment of poster as well as line job type.

BETH U EL LO VERIN, 
Publisher and Proprietor.
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Morning Stroll No, 4*
*1mong the Farmeravllle 'iu- 

dustrtes.
After a bcuntifu

A tew mornings ago wé laid aside 
pen and stepped out of our “den,” 

fully determined to shake off parking 
care for a few minutes: Strolling 
leisurely along we happened to notice 
a magnificent covered carriage in front 
of one of our many handsome shops, 
which seemed to say to us: “Please, sir, 
will you have a ride?” On closer ex
amination, however, , we ascertained 
that this carriage carries people only 
in one direction, and that no “return 
tickets'* are issued; that its destination 
is always in front of a narrow ami 
dark house, situated somewhere 
“God’s acre," where the daisies sleep, 
when it is evening, on the bosoms of 
the dead.
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Stevens in ashes. The buildings de
stroyed were at once replaced by new,
superior to the .old, and fortune now Oh! brothers, true and trusty 
smiles kindly upon our industrious and Hear friends in tunes ,ne bv 
worthy citizens. We bespeak for them Como listen to my simple song' ’ 
a liberal patronage of the public, and Como, one and all draw nigh

honestly with all men. 0h.,rI m 80 ™rJ' haPPy now, fj®6 T°: Hot"'el of-Arts iM. A), uj
V. Having had an enjoyable talk with „ M{,P°or heart “ throbbing so, Mr. Johnson, of our liigl, School,
The Messrs. Stevens, we crossed the I ui going to marry, [know, ‘s ast convocation. Since, this c
Street ami Altered the carriage shop of To mari-v mme own true love, yoü *®f 31uw amalgamated with vicu
Mr. D. Fisher, Here a splendid airay Long I have lived alone my friends, and ^
ot earnagas met our view. Our genial Feeling so very dreary 1 D ° 0 Via°lla Umveisi
friend* the proprietor, kindly allowed But now my star is rising brothers i, ilieBromenado Concert and Strn 
us to examine his stock,» and, at the And I am'never >ve..rv. ’ ««^fesBvalgn-en under the ausp,
same time, in a business-like manner au t „ , vvo V1 vuo 'Jruuu -i-enij/mrer, mbl week:
pointed out to us some Olifcous points! aV T ®? -Ve*7 >“W now- "’as a success. After a bountifu
of superiority of his buggies over those pi.A „ ’ rt ^robbing so, supply of Strawberries had been dis
manufactured elsewhere. Indeed, so 1 am ^omg to marry, [know, posed of, addresses, were delivered I,
lucid were bis explanations that wo Tü “7 mme own true love-you Rev s Sherman, Blair, and Servie, 
left the shop fully resolved to give Mr. Pvo traveled many a mile, brothers to Committee have a handsorn 
Fisher the job of building ,our next In quest of love and pleasure? sum m hand after paying all expeost 
buggy, provided he* would do it as But now I.’ve anchored safely Thé following are the officers
cheaply as anvbody-else. Mr. Fisher, In a sea of boundless measure, Rising Sun Lodge No. 85, A. F. a
we are info s worked in Farmers- Oh ! I am so very happy now A. M. for the ensuing Masonic yea
ville twènty-three years, beginning as My poor heart is throbbing so Wo.r, Bro Wm. Johnston. M. A., I
a day-laborer at $6 a month. He now For I am going to marry [know M ’ Bro 1 Alguire, S. W.; Bro / /
runs a large carrWge shop two stories To marry mine own true love, you 5 P£°’ J‘ W < BroS- Blancher, Trea
(ugh and 60x80 feet, to ..which is at- , , , . ^ Bro Rev. E. Sherman, Chap.; Bro Ï

Cached a general blacksmithmg shop. 1 the lilts m ibe clouds, brothers, Halladay, S. D.; Bro C. Wing, J. ID 
His trade is increasing every year; his I be stars shine out in the blue, Bro. L. N. Phelps, I. G.; Bro H. I
shops furnish constant employment j ,1. *■ ‘®y twinkle sb bright to-night, Phillips, Tylei*

.................................. ! for te« workmen; lie has sold fifty rigs J-bat I fancy the heavens are new. The deoartm«nt v firms • ■

«rôsrsp.ss* cîtitsa.'ssfÈSi jss teïtjüteà1»K tel: m test? tïïve • ‘
vcment season, we entered he sustention, we understand, to build a With tlie lervor ol my jo.v, were froln 0S 0wn S
and at once tound ourselves in the large two-story brick shop next year, A V f'Catest, pb-aÿitres heretofore Messrs. Rows-t ml f '
presence ot F. (,. and J. Stevens. | The greater part of the stuff used Are but “ a chll(l,ah “>?• presiding examiaer,!* fas
,| V™ 0,11 hieuds wo learned that jin this shop comes from Guelph. A Oh! I am so very happy now, this examination will be
nTa.» °£ »",0v° ,ll“ v eou'lt.y bom j specialty of the buggies made here is M.v poor heart is throbbing so, about the middle of Amms1
the state ot New York anmit forty-five I the “Champion gear." ' By means of ! For i am going to marry, [know, A lot. of fir-f-el. A M • '*

■ years ago, ami began work ill Canada | this method of attueliment of the ! To marry mine own true love, you shape o1' a trou ne of ’
by building what is now known as Me-: springs to tli axles, btautv durabiltv ti , . , , , , u shape o. a troupe ot Colore,j Jab,le--
Intash’s mills. After this he carried j m,d ease in ction are all combined t" im,|H1t?.>’°u ttn< m.V boys, Smgcrs, v,sited this town on Wedne.,
on the joiner business for many.years, g Mr. Fisher is the-only in Ontario who t/" * ol,l tlme8,ai"1 the new, (,a> evening last. oOO dodgers we,
Thirty-live years since, his eldest son, Ivan legally manufacture buggies usi, ° Three K<jod cheers for my loving bride, Ç'dilated and large colored po„-“:
George, began the joiner and fumi- Uliis gear." it is at once seen that this A,lU three times three lor you. displayed m every available place. 1
tare business in Fa,me,saille, it being gives him a material advantage over I 0I'! 1 am so very happy now, Tho'Armstrong h'Tse
then the custom to deVote half of the other manufacture,'sof the same article, „ My poor heart is throbbing so, porter office kli nks fl , of
year to joiner work and the other half and it also shows the enterprising spirit ! For 1 am going to marry, [know, j as tor ,,s we ,,T , u 8’

LOCAL ITEMS.ss.25JXtJSfffete&SXftiSSSC „ -nrra , SXWItime. We w«e informed that their jnftir who endeavors to make himself <)nr old friend Said Blancher arrives P> ^promptly ,n advance. >
furniture is boifght in Toronto, Wood-1 kingVl, Is profession, hé lie hoot-black 1 Y°rk ye8ter(lay. Our lag ,;,um of the IWorder wax 1
stock and Napanee, and the coffins in i or plbhlsopliev. The yearly business : ool'nlg lJale a1"1 bearty. nitty over our suspending the public
Toronto and Hamilton. The stock j of this shop foots up to between 38 00U ! Miss Kittle Kmeaid passed (he se- the Reporter last week to t
carried is valued at abo,ut $2,000, and and $10,000 a year. ” ’ cond clas^ professional examination ten<1 il P1V111C‘’ aiH^ is very sorry for ti
the yearly sales amount to nearly As we leave the premises the sound Ottawa, last week, and is now poor benighted citizens of" Farmersvil:
(3(5,0(10. In addition to goods pur- of the ringing anvil smites our ear • hom®' / who it says will be lonesome. In repl. v
chased ready to sell, a large quantity The “dinsome clamour" which made R. W. Bro. John Minish, of Brock- we lniliily suggest that if the people . A
is made in the shop, for we found six such music in .the ears of the poet ville,is D. D. G. M. of the St. Lawrence “ad- only the Recorder ti

"’ork. Burns, resounds through the buildiii" district,' tor the ensuing masonic year ieep. .,,em. *rom being lonesome, the
The success of the firm has heeu aud is carried tar away on the shiftily : Mr. A. K. Stevens, of Toronto £oijm be lonesome _ indeed, when w

un interrupted, with, one Exception, i atmosphere; each pulsation throbs in brother of our townsmen Wm. M and ,5,5."! i ®onsl,leratlon that by actus
Many of our readers ,will remember j unison with the heating of our own A. S,evens, arrived in town on Friday Yc ôn , , sta“ds m the rati, «.
the disastrous hre that occurred in our heart and says'in language plainer than evening, having made the trip from 1 „ f the Recorder that reache
village one bright Sunday morning two any words ever could, “Work for the Brockvillo on a bicycle in 2 hours i‘L5.P oi r. ,,n t be alarI11'« 
years ago last August, which laid the night is coming when man's work L and ü inimités; tiiotliei, we will be able to take our
slmn and dwelling house of Mr. T. G. clone " n , r .. . , 01 potatoes for some time to‘ riii* number of pupils on the High wo trust.

THE REPORTER OUR BARBER'S SONG. School register during the nisi V 
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Is issued every Wednesday 
of Church uud Mill streets F 

.7.1 cents per year in advance or 
within six months. No papers 
until all arrears are paid.

1'rofcssionat and business 
space and under, per year i 
torlal notices in local eohmiu live cents 
for first insertion and three 
eat h subsequent Insertion, 
of advertisements insfcrted at special rai 

The ltcporter olHce Is supplied with 
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Publisher and Proprietor.
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Morning Stroll No, 4,
Ituong the t'annerm-llte In- 

eiustrle*.
A tew mornings ago we laid aside 

out pen and stepped out of out “den,” 
fully determined to shake off barking 
care for a few minutes. Strolling 
leisurely along we happened to notice 
a magnificent-covered carriage 111 front 
of one of our many handsome shops, 
which seemed to say to us: ‘‘Please, sir, 
will you have a ride?" On closer fex 
aliliiiation, however, we ascertained 
that this carriage carries people -only 
in one direction, and that no “return 
tickets" arc issued; that its destination 
is always in front of a narrow and 
dark house, situated somewhere oil
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The farmersville reporter.

BRIEF LETS. Mew Grocery
AND

L. L. E.
The f allowing is a temple cf tli 

many letters we receive for our Lamb’s 
Lubricating Liniment, and shows to 
the public its fame is fast becoming 
known abroad as well as home. One 
lottle will convince the most incredu

lous of its wonderful curative powers:
Lancaster, June 20tli 1884. 

Mr. J. I'. Lamb,
Dear Sir:-—Please send me one 

dozen of your L, L. Liniment as soon 
as possible, as I intend going away 
soon and 1 want to take some with me, 
it is such a good medicine to keep in 
the house for almost every complaint 
or accident. We think it will cure 
almost anything, and have, as you 
know, used it a long time, always giv
ing the best satisfaction.

Mother is troubled with the rheu
matism ,uul it always helps hef aiidttrë 
only tiling she fever got to give her re
lief. We would not be without it for 

I a good deal and hope it may become 
widely known that it may give relief 
to many sufferers.

The bush fires in the Kingston dis
trict have been extinguished by the 
rain.

The midge is playing havoc with 
the full wheat in the neighborhood of 
Wilton Grove, Westminster.

The U. 8. House committee o 
foreign affairs reported a rosolutio 
asking the president to negotiate for 
a removal of the Canadian reciprocity 
treaty.

A Philadelphia canary' bird whietles 
“Yankee Doodle” and waves the 
American flag, lie is valued at $200 

aiilTliaa been bought by a patriotic 
gentleman at Watertown, N. Y.

Senator McCook recently found the 
old seal of the United States senate. 
It was made -in 1826, and is as large 
as a man s hand. The bill for cutting 
it was $80. but it never appears to 
have been used1!

On Saturday last a baby was born
.. * All * I * ... — — î a 1- < n it i , . i
at timuii wtun twv iuu gruwu veuni

in its lower jaw. The circumstance 
lias created a sensation and residents 
arc flocking to see the babe and its
Teeth.

At the Industrial exhibition now 
being held at Amsterdam, Holland, 
( lumuia lias received the gold medal 
Tor l he best wheat, oats, barley, etc. 
file competition consisted of samples 

from every country'.
The outlook for holders of wool is 

decidedly bad. The highest price 
paid for the best quality is 18 Cents, 
.and there is considerable in stock. 
One firm holds 80,000 pounds. Some 
firms sold recently at a loss, but feel 
afiliefied had they held it their loss 
would have been greater.

There are seventeen prisoners in 
the Kingston jail—nine, men and 
eight women. Among the men there 
is one with no feet, one with but one 
arm, one with only one eye, two lima 
tics and an old veteran who has only 
«file ear. Such a deformed lot lias 
never been in the jail before. The 
jailer is proud of them.

S. L. Leighton, of North Passaiiena, 
Cal., has killed a lioness which was 
robbing his corral. An examination 
of the beast showed her to lie a power
ful creaturfe six feet throe iuclies long 
and tweuty-eight inches high. She 
was in tine condition, with claws and 
teeth in sharp, serviceable order, and 
weighed about 200 pounds.

A new potato bug has made its ap
pearance in Michigan. It is described 
as a small, red bug witjj a black back 
aiid smell, brown wings. It can fly, 

^ although it travels very rapidly on its 
“ tfeet. It does not eat the vines, but 

lias the effect of causing them to 
wither and die as if bitten by frost or 
scorched by fire. Paris Green, it is 
said, does not affect them.

The editor of the Atlanta Constitu
tion writes: “When good tea is se
cured y'ou should use one full teas- 
poouful tor each -person and one for 
the pot; boil the water in a clean ket
tle, and when it boils put the required 
quantity of tea in the teapot tmd 
pour on the boiling water, allowjhg 
it to stand -about fifteen mintycs. 
Then pour into a fine china teajWt to

rvc .at the table. Never make the 
i--i. in h.ii v 11 - in g bur -I c-liioa or brown

PROVISION STORE. i
7 «

The subscriber, in returning tlianki 
for the very liberal patronage extended 
to him while connected with tlie firm 
of Ross & Wiltse, begs to inform his 
old friends and the public generally 
that lie has just opened out

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE

in part of the premises occupied by

T
Pi

a new Li \i• Ui
7 •

VICTORIA STREET, FARMERSVILLE.
HAVE ON HAND A LARGE AND

J. H. McLaughlin Selected Stock
OF

FURNITURE
where lie is prepared to sell all kinds 

of Groceries and Provisions at

Prices Lower than any house in Town,
for Cash or Ready Pay. Look at these 

prices and then judge for yourself :
16 lbs good Muscavado sugar... $1 00 
111 tbs Granulated sugar for
12 lbs Prunes for........... .
12 lbs Currants for........ .......
15 tbs Raisins for...................
8 lbs Soda for.......................
The licst brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
cents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re
action

or ALL KINDS. IX

Elm, Asli A
We are old experienced Mechanics 

and we do not make a«speciality of any 
article, but of our whole business.

1 00 Yours truly,
Annie J. Nicholson.1 00

1 00
1 oo

ISubscribe for 
THE REPORTER

25

We have lately purchased the finest

•N THE COUNTY, . I
and liavjng at all times a full stock

HEARSEALL KINDS OF CANNED GOODS.
Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork and i ' _ ~ ., ,
Lard always on hand, Brooms, Tubs V * 111 Y i D V VI11 S $1 VO III’.

and all kinds of Woodenware kept * ......................
in stock and sold cheap.

The highest price paid ror Eggs.
Remember myi/umls are all neir d fresh.

y *

The Ilijxirte-- is ra/ofll;/ increasinif in 
circulation ami is on*' of the best ailnr- 

tisimj Malinins in the Count if.

>
t

) .r>
*

Caskets, Coffins
PEOPLE’S STORE, & Burial Robes

DELOP.MA'WILTSE. Go to the
,4-

we are prepared to attend to ail 
orders withlpromptnessJ. THOMPSON, For the Choicest Importations of

New Teas
New Fruits and Spices,91 Our Prices are ModérâtMAIN ST. FARMERSVILLE.

Dealer in Mew and Cheap

GROCERIES Jkc9
Including Sugars, Canned Goods of all 

kinds, Tobaceos, and Soaps.

in every Department, and we think 
it will be to your Advantage to 

Hats' Si Caps, Boots .t Shoes, Rubbers, ;) 11( | SCC OUT StOC
and Everything found in a

I
Dry Goods, Ready-made Clqtlrinjr,

' before purchasing elsewhere.

First Class Store. H. H. ARNOLDFlour & Tea a Specialty,
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

PAID FOR 50, 000 lbs OF »
d USERA L ME IK HAST,

MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE
Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Grooeries will l»e fount! Good ;»n«I Cheap WOOL. Has a Largo and Carefully ? vl ?ct 

hV»vl< to which he invites
C. L. LAMB The inspection of Intending Purchase-O J

Particularly at this time as jic is 
now offering unprecedented

Farmersville, May 20th, 1884.In connection with the above

Mrs. J. Thompson, A. C. BARNETT, Bargains in all Line
Has a large assortment of His assortment of Scotch, English, 

and Canadian Tweeds and worsted 
Coatings arc pronounced by all

BOOT KANVFACTUBIiB
We make the licst. We use the best material. 
We always make a fit. We warrant our work.

Mans sewed work In the Latest Styles

TRIMMER AND UNTRIMMED HATS. 3H0E8 AND BOOTS A SPECIALTY.

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, S Ribbons,
With the Latest Styles in

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY
to any shown in town.

Call and see us, we will lie pleased 
to show our goods and you will be 
more than pleased with the value we 
offer.

Repairing neatly executed for the Cash.IS’Remember we guarantee satisfac
tion to all; and if goods arc not what 
we represent them we will refund the 
money. Goods delivered to all pa11« 
of tlie town.

.tig business will be found iti 
c/mnectten with .tlcM.auglilln’s 

nrtOT ,-Mi-f SHOE STORE. H IT ARNOLD•

r * \
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IS 1L ANYBODY’S BUSINESS? knew you was not remarkable for wit, Katy bit her lips and looked angry
--------- but I did not imagine you was such a j and disappointed.

cursed fool as‘you are. Why, the “I will never consent," lie resumed, 
tavern stand is worth forty times as , ‘‘to bring up a family amid the baleful 
much as the grist-mill." associations of a tavern. There are

“Maybe so and maybe not," replied only two of us left out of six brothers. 
Richard, with a flash in his eyes tiiffts Four of them died years ago—and it 
was unusual to their blue tranquility, is better that they died. Oh, Katy! 
“Time will show. As for me, I am try to think and feel as I do. The 
s^isfied; and no one has a right to mill has a good run of custom. I shall 
question any decision I may make improve it in many ways and double 
touching my own affairs." its capacity. We shall get along well

"1 have a rigid,” said Glenn, with —trust me for that, and be, oh, so 
something offensive - in his voice, “as much happier!"—As for me, I should 
the brother of Katy—” - have a restless, miserable, guilty feel-

“Stop there, Harry!" interposed ing all the time I kept a tavern and 
Richard, in a voice so stern and indig- sold drink to the young men of our 
nant that Glenn moved back a step'or place—hurting all and doing good to 
two in surprise. “I never perthit any none.” 
one to meddle in my affairs, and -you 
cannot be made an exception. Katy 
has- cart lier lot with mine, and her 
happiness is in my keeping, not in 
yours.”

“Not niytc .cast in yet," muttered 
Harry Glenn, as he turned away from 
Richard, whose ear caught the sen
tence. Its meaning he well under
stood.

On the evening of the same day 
Richard met Katy Glenn, and noticed 
with a sudden, chilliness about his heart 
a change in her manner.—She was 
very dear to him. He had loved her 
ever since he was a I >oy—loved her 
with a steadine -s that no coldness on 

THE MILL AND THE TAVERN, her part, no flirting with other boys,
or, as the years went on, other young 
men, could diminish.—She was pretty, 
but wayward—the very opposite to 
Richard Cragau, who was so quiet, re
served and true of purpose. After a 
long series of tender vicissitudes, of 
pains and. discouragements, of hopes 
and fears, Richard at last had the in
effable liappines of giving her the kiss 
of betrothment. This happened only 
a short time before his father’s death.

A cloud that looked no larger than 
a man’s hand at first now appeared in 
his sky. But it grew rapidly, and in 
a little while filled the whole horizon, 
obscuring the sun.

“Is this true that I hear?" said Katy.
“What?” asked Richard, liis heart 

falling like lead, for he understood what 
she meant.

“That you have given Jacob , the 
handsome tavern-stand your father left 
you, and taken the old grist-mill and a 
few acres of poor land for your share.”

“It is true," answered Richard.
“Wliat could have possessed you to 

do this?" said the maiden, all the 
beauty in her face dying out under the 
hot flushes of a selfish indignation.

“Because I would rather have the 
mill and earn my bread by useful work, 
thon burflen my- heart and life with 
evils that are inseparable" from tavern
keeping."

“Pshaw!" ejaculated Katy^in no 
amiable tone. “As good men as you 
hive kept, and still keep tavern. Are 
you better than your father?"

“I don’t set up as being^ better than 
anyone, Katy," replied the young man, 
whose face had become very pale; I 
only determine for myself wliat I 
ought or ought not to do. If I had 
not let my brother take the ‘Red Lion’ 
it would have made no difference as to 
my future—I should have sold it and 
put the money into a farm or some
thing else by which I could make a 
living."

UNIONVILLE FAIS ASSOCIATION.
VIs it anybody’s business

If a gentleman should choose 
To wait upon a lady,

If that lady don’t refuse?
Or—to speak a little plainer,

That the meaning all may know— 
Is it anybody’s business 

If a lady lias a beau?
If a person is on the sidewalk, 

Whether great or whether small, 
Is it anybody’s business 
j Where that person means to call? 
Or, if you see a person 

As he’s calling anywhere,
Is it any of your business

What his business may be there?
The substance of your query 

Simply slated, would be this:
Is it anybody’s bdsini ss 

What another’s business is?
If it is, or if it isn’t,

We would really like to knoXy. 
For we are certain if it isn’t,

There are some who make it so.
If it is, we’ll join the rabble,

Atilt act the iii'li'? part 
0/ the tattlers anil detainers 

Who throng the public mart;
But if not. we’ll act the teacher, 

Until each meddler learns 
It were better in the future 

To mind his own -concerns.

"PJu President’s Excursion.
The sun rose bright and cheerful 

and all nature seemed refieshed after 
the rain of the preceding night, win n * 
we left our home on Tuesday, the 8tu 
inst., in the village of Farmerevilh-. 
and after a two hour’s drive arrive i 
in Brockvillo tor the purpose of at- 
t,ending the excursion tendered th- 
officers and direciors of the abov. 
association, by the genial president 
W. H. Neilson, Esq., of Lyu.

Having a few'moments to spare wo 
leisurely wended our way down tow i 
and found everybody in a hurry, am 
everything in confusion. In seveia 
places we found the street scavangerZ 
busy at work cleaning up the la 
remains of the rubbish from ti , 
streets. At another point men wen 
busily engaged stretching ropes across 
the streets preparatory to displaying 
mottos, bunting, etc., while cth'1 
were busy assorting out their bl
and most costly wares and mere lia:! is 
all designing, no doubt, to mak 
everything show to the best adva.u 
age at the morrow’s demonstrate 
Rut the time at our disposal being 
limited, we wended our way to tbo 
dock, where safely moored, awaiting 
the arrival of her live freight, w 
found the trim little steam yach 
“Blink Bonnie." A few moments 
after our arrival the cheery cry o ’
“all aboard" was (pven by our skippe 
and away westeared up through tho . 
magnificent water stretches 
alongside the’many bmh-covered si 
rock-girted islands, tbi so many ye. 
famed iu song and story as one of. 
mitip-magiuticcii t scenes to be fbu 
onDhis continent. After a short rt 
we arrived

And he shuddered at the bare 
thought of such responsibility.

“As you like," answered Katy, in a 
chilling voice. “But one thing is cer
tain, I’m not going to be Cooped up in 
the little pigeon house over at the mill, 
you may count on that as settled."

“I will have it, done up new all over 
and make it the nicest place in the 
world,” said Richard.

“Rut you'll never put me into it,” 
cried Katy, with a" sudden passion in 
her voice.

“Y’ou are not surely in earnest, 
Katy," remonstrated Richard.

“I surely am," she replied, tossing 
her head in a way that hurt and 
amazed the bewildered young man.

Richard Cragan sat silent and still 
for a long time. Then, rising slowly, 
and with a quiyer of pain running oyer 
his pale face, he put# out his hand to 
Katy. She let hers fall into his coldly, 
not returning by:the slightest motion 
tho pressure lie gave.

“Good night, Katy,"
The girl would never have known 

the voice as that of her love.
“Good night.” Not a pulse oLfeel

ing beat in her tones.
Richard turned slowly away and left 

the house—but all the while, as he 
went farther "and farther from her 
his ears harkened for her voice break
ing out in a repentant cry, but he 
harkened in vain!

It was all over with Richard and 
Katy. The selfish, fickle and worldly- 
minded girl, who was incapable of such 
a love as glowed in the heart of this 
young man, broke off her engagement 
and in no less than a year became the 
wife of his brother Jacob, who installed 
her as mistress of the “Red Lioh," 
which had been fitted up in the most 
attractive style, and was known as the 
best tavern for miles around. The 
custom had more than doubled since 
Jacob became “mine host,” and the 
new owner was beginning to reap an 
abundant harvest of profit.

Katy had her horse and carriage, 
her fine clothes, her personal ease and 
comfort; pride and vanity were gratified on 
in many ways. Y’et she was not so 
happy as she had expected to be.i 
Jacob was a different man from Rich
ard. He was a harder, more selfish 
less scrupulous and had little hesita
tion about trampling down with a ruth 
less foot whatever came in the way of 
his purposes. He had no tenderness 
toward his wife and never seemed to 
regard her feelings, comforts or wishes 
in what he did. Not that he was 
unkind to

BY T. S. ARTHUR.

“To mv olcle t son, Richard, the 
tavern-stand known as the "Red Lion,’ 
and twenty acres of ground attached 
thereto; and to mv other son, Jacob, 
the grist-mill on Dart Creek, and the 
residue of my iiuidivd property.”

So the will ru.nl. A deep silence, 
and then a single word of dissatisfac
tion. It came from Jacob, the youngest 
son of the deceased Richard Cragan. 
His brother looked up with a troubled 
expression on his face, and their eyes 
mot.

a u.

opposite the wreck of ti 
’’ Here we found‘ Sum Cook, 

wrecking company busily #ft” wor\ 
endeavoring to raise the vessel! Tw 
large pontoons were firmly ’anchoret 
-one on eacli side ul- Die sunken vessel 
and immense iinbers laid,across fro: 
deck to deck. From these stron 
cables were placed under the wreck 
which was being slowly drawn to t.1 
surface. Passing on a short dis ta- 
we came to the six-mile 
familiarly known as -Cole's) liglr 
house. Within a short distance of" t! ■ 
light-house lies' another- wreck, U 

-‘‘Erie Queen," a large schooner l eu;, 
with wheat,.. which went ashore in-ti- 
gule of" tire previous Friday nigl 
A little farther on and we came abrer 
the St. Lawrence Central campgroiii 
Coisting along the shore we past 
Mallory town landing on the right i,i 
Allen's dock on the left sjile of ll 
river.

“The will is not your mind," said 
Richard, gravely, but kindly.

“No, it is not,”answered Jacob with
a hardness in singular contrast with 
liis brather’s subdued and gentle limn( or in i
ner.

“Y’ou prefer the tavern-stand?"
“Of course I would," rejoined the 

brother.
“And I would prefer tho mill. So 

all can be satisfactorily adjusted,!' re
plied Richard, in a frank and cheerfuli way.

Jacob’s face was not the only one 
that showed surprise. But as none 
present; had a right to question Rich
ard’s decision, there was no remon
strance or depracatory remark.

“Well, you are a precious fool,” said 
Henry Glenn, in an angry voice, on 
meeting Richard Cragan next day; 
“and if Katy follows my advice, she’ll 
give you the mitten."

“What do you mean?’’asked Richard 
showing some resentment at this rude 
assault.

A little farther on 
came in sight of Poole s summer 
sort, which, we believe, is’somethin,, 
of a peculiarity for summer resort:'

the liver St. Lawnnce, from th. 
fact that there is no whisky salon- 
cnn netted with it, Mr. Poole 
poses to feed people without fu 
ing them with whiskey, and the t- 
sult is that he has a quiet, peacaoln 
house, where respectable people car 
stop and not be annoyed by nninki » 
ness and rowdyism. Temper.-nee
people especially will seek oat h ■ 
house when they go to leeieate 
ihe river. It is located to the tiw. 

her — only different, ship of Y’onge Front, about thru ,
( continuel! on fourth paye. )

pr -
111 Y

“Just what I say. Didn’t your father 
leave you the ‘Red Lion’ tavern-stand?" 

. “Yes.”
“And you’ve given it to Jacob for 

that miserable old grist-mill on Dart 
Creek."

“Y’es."
“Humph ! " — contemptuously*-^! I ( To be continued. )
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THE FARMERSVTT .1.1 <7 EPORTij».
( Continued from third.

ErjidBiEHiHiHHEEE! New TaUor Sh°p!
pereoim seen on the grounds and the at.th<Mr ®»P0saI for the trip. Wo do and an aggregate of 280 on the Tot d'!

t bRnhf • T1-1' iilkhed 011 the law,, 11,8 raos.t cheerfully, as we know that Certifie,t*s of admission are awarded 
sh'a!„ro°n ‘ h“Sjby far tl,e largest thu president spared no trouble or ex- those who pass:—Bresee Clartneé R 
hi the h® C,'°Wd t,lat is congregated ljeu6e l" make the trip an enjoyable 316; Holmes, Stephen S ’ 865 Jordan’ 
at the rarjous resorts on the river tin's ?'!*' Our only regret was that the Andrew, 348; Stafford William 8m’

trip was not made with a boat suf- Stewart, Hugh A iS l,! ’ 
heuenfly large to have accommodated Louisa, 822; Dunn Cassic' wt ’ 
a large number of the persons who. Emma, ^.o Coxvlion ’Juha ^ , ’ 
no doubt, would have availed them- MacDona'd Sophia 80S-Oninn s, i’ 
a' r,p nf‘e ^Hunityof making A., 424, IMwaZ 'îffle?M8“smjfl ‘ 
of hl l ' river under the auspices Ella, 317; Slack, Florence 288-’
°f the Un,on ville Fair association. Sieve,,., Agatha, 802; Taber, Mi ,mic’

851; Topping Hattie, 403; Seely!
Maleom, 840. J

Our •■< hid"’ has been on the war
path again. This time it was not the 
"bovine" that roubled him, buta 

in the form of a maiden 
lair, but trail, wiio tenderly, beguiled 
the affections of a dashing disciple of 
Buccbiis,' from his allegicnce to the 
partner of his joys and sorrows.
Along in the Kinall hours of the morn- 
™'g the “Chief" was rudely awakened 
from i.I rliimliers and sent out into 
the cold end frosty air to hunt for the 
wUcicnl, -ins „l the frail, but fair 
maiden

VOAje.)

The undersigned begs to announce 
to the inhabitants of Farmem-ille 
and the public generally, that 
he has opened a Tailor Shop 

in the rooms overseason.
The boats prow was soon turned to- 

vvarde the loot of Grenadier island 
and ,n a short time we were at the 
Lading opposite the Grenadier Island 
House, kept by Joe Senecal. Joe and 
his y acht, the “Catherine" were awav 
up the river, but in answer to our
enquires for dinner we were informed SCOTT „tCT JTOTCS
Lnatia 1-H-ty minutes on: desires in -----=-----
.Uiat.urycti ,u could he grntiiied ; Oi-i Leeds# Grenville.
.'wm/l , llU.iS himiliuHy called, lias purpose during ,he camftige to devote

; - 1 "J I-tige amount of n.oiicy in this column to notes on the “Scott Act” move- 
!)‘V erect ion uf a large ilwo-storv ral‘nt in tlle united counties. Friends of the 
summer resort, hut we found that for ™ovem®nt are earnestly requested to send us 
sonm unexplained cause, not a single ,hey mtty ,hink of interest,
person outside the family were stop 
pnig at tic- house. Dinner being an
nounced we proceeded to the ïàblc
wnerc we found the spread a good 
one and just what a hungry

5® prtsfcfiWSBï &=XKS Xi&Ste -
cents.

After.

G./ XV. Beach’s Stoic,
Where he is prepared to execute i ll

orders entrusted to his care with 
neatness and dispatch! ' Satis

faction and fit guaranteed. 
8®„Shirls cut or made to order.

Alf. C. PYE.
Tailor and General Jobber. 

Farmers ville, May 21,

established je»e

A. Parish & Son,
. GENERAL MERCHANTS.

FABMEES VILLE,

DELTA,

The Farinera ville Good Templars 
at their meeting on Friday evening 
last, voted $15, 00 towards the Scott 
Act fund.crowd

* Main Street,
.... 1 Die* delinquent husband

of his fair informer. After sundry 
tramps through by-ways and cross
streets the loving pair were found upon 
the summit oi Piety Hill, and the 
“Cliiof "

Opposite Oearil Hotel.
f.

To those with whom we have-not yet 
had pleasure of doing busings 

we would say

"GIVE US A TRIAL"
A grand temperance picnic under 

■me auspices uf the South Crosby-Scott 
Act association, will.be held at Jones' 
FaHs °„ the 2(itli hist. Geo.'Taylor, 
M. P., Dr. Preston, M. P. p„ and 
about a dozen ministers have signified 
their mtention of being present. Bills 
will be issued from this office 
row.

spending an hour and thirty 
minutes for dinner, the welcome cry of 
‘‘all aboard" was again given, and we 
steamed away among the beautiful 
islands, dotted here and there with 
picturesque villas ami summer resi
dences, The scene was one of exceed- 
tug uuauty- and would have to be en 
joyed to oe fully appreciated. C„ 
landing at the Crossman House dock, 
Alexander Bay, we were surprised at 
the small number of persons on the 
grounds or in and around the village 
\\ o have visited'this summer resort'a 
dozen or more times and never before 
was the crowd so small. In fact 
there was no crowd, only here and 
there a stragier.

After a

nqt having thé necessary 
veyence for two in the patrol wagon, 
allowed the yeftrenut. husband to depart 
with Ills loving spouse, while the i 
maiden fairs but Irait whs rudely taken I , ...
to tile Village “cooler" and incarcerated I „ , a,,d “-------
there to meditate upon the old adage, | , carefulness”, Attention”® 

that the way of the transgressor is j dOODs at ‘ It TOUT PJilCKK
lar<^ 1 wiH hold your trade

con-

to-mor-

A public meeting to organize for the 
Scott Act ^ 
town hall at Toledo 
7th, Hugh Stinston, deputy, reeve of 
the townsliip, in the chair. Mr. Derby
shire acting as secretary.' ‘Speeches 
were delivered by Rev,\s A. R. Orser 
and D. McAnnnond, Easton’s Corners- 
Geo. Porteous, Toledo; and Judge Mc
Donald. At the close of the
meeting a strong Scott Act ............... .. .

formed, consisting of R. Gil<q-^_ 
president; Rev. G. Porteous, vive
dent, F. H. Eaton,. ......... >
Wood, treasurer. The folloxvino'xvere 
appointed as canvassers for the 'town- ,
ship: Polling sub-division No. 1, Win. I ,ias 011 “‘"ul-Ouiu.if tlie lient-selected

campaign was held in the
Monday, July-on IT WILL STAY WITH VS.

f- .
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

XV e would extend our

Hearty Thanks,c:l ; \rmop Qf perhaps two hours, 
wo wedded our way- on board again 
and the boxv of the “Blink Bonnie" 
turned toward her old moorings. 
-Nothing ot particular moment oc
curred until we reached “Coles light
house,” where we run in and boarded 
the wreck of the

public 
committee J her all past favors, and assure them cf 

oui- continued efforts to merit 
tinuance ot their confidence,

xvas a eon
presi- 

•l'ctnry-; O. A. R D. Ji l),<()\ A PARISH & SOH.

FARMERSVILLE, ■ ,, i “Erie tjueen" , , ....... --, .., —----- ------ -
(sighted on our upward trip.) On „ne% Jo,m E48»r. 8. Uile -and Jas.-----------stocks of—___ ^

2; i OS&. cTt. &SLL55MK ! FURNITURE
bushels ol wheat, had swollen to sudV I ^V’-Av 1$Lo"clis. F:!l. Eaten,
an extent, as to lift the entire deck ' ,uullav<l Hanton, 8cn., and 1D1. Rich- "T*-.1<>«im1 m the county.
Hour from ; its fastenings, which on !ards' . 15' Loverin, secret:’ , v of the ; IIavll,g a SPLENDID
examination■ were found to lie entirely ' executivÇ «ojuunttteé for t: ■ united '
rotted axvay. Oar only wonder xvas-' fïïiS,"'»» présent and explained the ! ' Jt
huxv tlie old craft held together 60 | «unes ot ' canvassers. The ' méetiii" ! dB
long in the gules which it is said she was lai‘Se and enthusiastic, eu 1 the' K,
experienced on her doxvu trip- tu J mgspects for that township .u'xin.r a i 
vessel was deserted, not even a singer‘«ÜJÔntÿfor t)ie Scottikct arc°go.„k . :
wateliman being on board. The p^f —:___ ---
buhihties a,re that the iiisurancecum- i i 1 Vl* i ^ 
panics xvill xifler the damagedVjyheat | 'AClUltlOUal JjOCill. 
for sale, which will be a good oppor
tunity tin- our farmer friends to pro
cure a supply for feeding"purposes.

Afler a tew moments halt tin- line 
xvas castoff and we at once steamed 
direct lor Broekville, at xvhieh place 
we .arrived at simdoyvn, everyone on 
b rini expressing. themselves as highly 
pleased xvith the trip, and the secre
tary of (ho-society xvas requested to 
tender thm-yl, :|;e cblu nus of tbe

800T & SHOE STORE
We Buy the Best and Sell the Cheapett

j All parties d^simus of supplyii.j 
IIEAliSE themselves wiuli Boot-XV^re of tli

Latest Styles,
<Vm do well by calling on

32»!•a

J. H. McLAUGHIN■ ■ -- -4* "l- 1 11 i
—as lie has the—

and a full supply of COFFINS,
CASKETS and SHROUDS,

. c , , . we fan till orders promptly.
this emutty/have tos“a „m!,tro}vut,! ‘ ™E T& ™ ™£ '6gUm-

'by a diseitse known as blacldeg, a Mi- ^We framnhg a Specialty. n ^

Davis loosing nine head. , o|(1 jg „ | 600tS, SfeOGS & dllppOFS.
Thw'folloxving is a list of candidates I usual suppled xvith a fullXline of I Goods a Specialty.

and cheap gs^cerieS! —•—
visionally admitted hy- the hoard o, Sol‘^‘l>d. X—
examiners: ' Iri order to ,|lc.|

Best Selected Stocks in This Town
j consisting of ail sorts and sizes of
I gENTS’, YOUTH’S

and BOYS,
: LADY’S, MISSES, & CHILDREN'S

fair reduction for cash.
J. H. McLaughlin.R D. JUDSON.

/ 
■
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